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Bryant Community Raises $54,000 at Relay for Life
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CLOTHIERS FOR MEN & YOUNG MEN
1483 MINERAL SPRING AVE.
NORTH PROVIDENCE, RI 02904

45 LONG WHARF MALL
NEWPORT, RI 02840

139 MAIN ST
EAST GREENWICH, RI 02818

353-4052

367-0009

885-6395

OPEN 7 DAYS

l UES·SAT 9·5

OPEN 7 DAYS

DEBUTS FOR BRYANT COLLEGE
THE INTERVIEW SUIT FOR SUCCESS

The C.E.O.

The NOVICE

SUIT, SHIRT, T IE
BELT, SOCKS & SHOES

SUIT
SHIRT & TIE

$299.Qfl

$225_Qfl

The APPRENTICE The UNEMPL O YED
SUIT, SHIRT, T IE & BELT

SUIT

$249.Qfl

$ 199.00

'AII SUITS are 100% WOOL in BLAC K, NAVY, TAN,GRAY
, DRESS SHIRTS poly/cotton 39 COLORS
'All LEATHER BELTS BLACK or DARK BROWN
'SHOES Rockport, Stacey Adams, Nun Bush, Givaldi
'TIES all with pocket squares
'SOCKS assorted colors
' ALL purchases include lifetime alterations.
'ALL MAJOR CRE DIT CARDS
' SPARDELLO 'S INSTANT CARD
'INSTANT ALTERATION S 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR LADIES & MEN
'Professional Coordinators
·Special Rate for Faculty
·Spardello's is registered with Bryant for internship program
immediate internships available
www.spardellos.co
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